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Vision:
Engineering innovative thinkers for global success.
Mission:
Provide a diverse and caring learning environment with
highly qualified teachers, unique family and community
partnerships, and distinct engineering curriculum.

Calendar of Events
Sept. 5 Labor Day – No School
Sept. 15 Read-a-thon begins
Sept. 12 Mid-Period Progress Report
Sept. 13 PTA Executive Board Meeting 6:00p.m.
Sept. 19 Magnet Program Advisory Board 3:15p.m.
Sept. 19 SAC Meeting 6:00p.m.
Sept. 19-23 Start With Hello Week
Sept. 23 PBIS Big Event – Fall Festival
Sept. 29 Open House/PTA Fall Program 5:30-7:15
5th Grade Parent Meeting 6:15-7:00

Greetings, families!
I am so excited to be starting my second year as principal at
Douglas L. Jamerson, Jr. Elementary. The opportunity to continue
to work alongside the families, children, and staff at Jamerson is
a blessing. I believe we can all work toward a common purpose
of educating and preparing each child for success through the
rest of their educational careers and later on life.
My true passion in life is to teach children the necessary skills to
be independent readers and thinkers who can problem solve in
creative ways. My personal mission is to create a warm, caring
and engaging school environment where each and every child
can thrive and be successful. As a school leader, I am committed
to contributing to that environment by encouraging lifelong
learning, strong parent/school relationships, academic
excellence, respectful collaboration and open communication.
As principal, I operate with an open-door policy, and I welcome
your input. Feel free to call or stop in and make an appointment
to discuss any concerns, suggestions, or ideas to help make this
the best school year yet!
Your Partner in Education,

Heather Peters
Principal

Look ahead: Oct. 23 Individual Picture Retake Day

SCHOOL OPENING & DISMISSAL TIMES
8:15 a.m Gates and classroom doors open
Breakfast served 8:15 - 8:40 AM
8:45 a.m Classes begin
2:55 p.m Dismissal (ends at 3:30pm)

Memberships are just $5.00!

Menus can be found online at pcsb.org/food
Meal applications can be found at www.applyforlunch.com

Does Your Child Ride a PCS School Bus?
Pinellas County Schools Transportation Department encourages parents to use the Bus Bulletin App.
Bus Bulletin sends parents updates about their child’s bus routes straight from Pinellas County Schools.
Register online at www.busbulletin.com.
Once you are registered you will add your student using their 10-digit student ID and birthday.
You can find their student ID in your Parent Focus account.
Once you have added your student(s), you will begin receiving text notifications about their bus.

Drop–off & Dismissal Process
Please, do not leave students in the car circle prior to 8:15 AM. There is absolutely NO ADULT SUPERVISION before this time.
School Board policy only requires that schools provide supervision to students 30 minutes before the academic day begins and 30 minutes after the academic day.

Leaving students before 8:15a.m. or after 3:30p.m. is unsafe.
The car circle must stay moving. Do not delay your student from exiting or entering the vehicle.
* Children who are being unloaded, or loaded, should do so using the vehicle’s passenger side doors.
* At dismissal, if your child needs help getting in or buckling up, you need to park in a parking spot and
walk up to the Parent Walk-up area at the front of the school to get them.
* You will need to show your family number.
If there is a change of transportation for you child, please inform the teacher via agenda, email, etc. All students will be sent
the regular way if we do not have notification by the family.
Please inform the Front Office by 2:00p.m. of changes to your child’s dismissal plan, even if the change is just for one day.
Let’s work together to get our students to the right place, at the right time.
NEW this year- Do not park on 13th Avenue South and expect your child to walk out to meet you. This is no longer an option.
* If you would like to park elsewhere in the neighborhood and have your child come to you, they will be considered a walker.
Please ensure they know they are a walker, and know exactly where to find you.
Thank you for partnering with us in keeping all students safe every day.
Our Front Office closes at 3:30 p.m.

Front Office Procedures
Photo I.D. is REQUIRED to remove your student from school between the hours of 8:45 a.m. and 2:55p.m.
Please list all persons permitted to pick your student up in your PCS parent portal and on the front office Student Information Card.
Contact information should be kept current at all times. Please notify the school as soon as is there is a change.
Early pick-ups must be made before 2:15 p.m. to avoid the dismissal rush.
Pick-ups after this time must be approved by the principal the day prior to early pick-up.
Tardies, Early pick-ups and Absences will only be recorded as excused once proper documentation is provided.

Jamerson’s Corner Clinic - News You Can Use
When Can My Student Return to School?
In general, a good rule of thumb is to determine whether or not the student can still participate in school activities.
A scratchy throat, cough, or mild congestion doesn’t necessarily mean a student cannot continue to participate in a normal school day.
Keep your child home if they have:
Fever - oral temperature over 100°F / tympanic over 99°F
Vomiting - Two or more times when at home
Diarrhea - Two or more loose stools at home
Students can return to school when they have been symptom-free for 24 hours without the use of medication.
School Health Services’ Guidelines for parents and schools help determine when children should go home or be excluded from school.
Additionally, these guidelines also indicate when medical notes are necessary for children to return to school after certain illnesses.
Our school nurse, Elizabeth “Betty” Dudley, RN has copies of PCS’s “Guidelines for Exclusion” brochure available on request.
For additional information, please contact Nurse Betty at (727)552-1703, ext. 2026, or School Health Services at (727) 588-6320.
Reminder from Nurse Betty: PLEASE send a reusable water bottle to school with your student every day.
Label it with their first and last name.
Our fountains can refill the bottles and students will be granted access as needed.
Staying hydrated is important, especially in the summer months!

Conscious Discipline Corner

Establishing and building a strong school family results in a learning environment that is safe, caring, and engaging.
Conscious Discipline practices are being learned by staff and implemented to create this nurturing and respectful school family.
When children feel safe, valued, respected and welcomed they are able to get the most our of their learning opportunities.
Conscious Discipline is an evidence-based, trauma-informed approach to understanding and then teaching self-regulation
strategies through seven skills. The seven skills are needed to transform everyday discipline issues into teaching moments.
These moments are our opportunity to teach children the self-regulation and communication skills necessary to
manage themselves, resolve conflict, prevent bullying, and develop positive social behaviors.
The seven skills are Composure, Encouragement, Assertiveness, Choices, Empathy, Positive Intent, and Consequences.
In September we will focus on Composure.
Composure Summary
•Power: Perception: No one can make you angry without your permission.
•Becoming Brain Smart: Composure gives you access to the higher centers of your brain.
•Skill: S.T.A.R.: “I’m safe. Keep breathing. I can handle this.”
Noticing and download: “Your face is going like this (demonstrate).”
•School Family: Brain Smart Start Routine, Safekeeper Ritual, Safe Place Self-Regulation Center, Friends and Family Board

Magnet News
As many of you know Jamerson was the first Nationally Certified Magnet School recognized by Magnet Schools of America in 2016.
Last year was our year to recertify.
Not only did we meet the qualifications to recertify, but we are now recognized as a Nationally Certified Demonstration Magnet.
This is the highest honor Magnet Schools of America recognizes.
Our school will be used as a model for other schools throughout the country as they work to create their magnets.
Our certification runs through August of 2026. We will be celebrating this honor this year.
Please let your family and friends know we have been recognized.

Engineering Edge
Engineering is in full swing at Jamerson. The students began the year with a schoolwide challenge to see which class
built the tallest tower using 3 pieces of paper and tape. It had to be free standing. As always, the students tackled the
building in groups. What a way to start the year. The winning tower was from Ms. Cassidy’s 3rd grade at 99cm tall.
As we move forward, your child will be involved in many design challenges that will allow for creativity and test their
problem-solving skills. We will highlight those moving forward on social media.
The next schoolwide design will be in September as we celebrate “Dot Day”, Sept. 15th.

DLJ Math Challenge
We are beginning our schoolwide math challenge the week of August 29 th and will run until May.
Students will have the opportunity to earn 20 points a week for completing their
DreamBox lessons weekly (5 for grades K-2, and 10 for grades 3-5) and up to an
additional 10 points for the Problem Solver.
This is an added component this year which will provide another opportunity for earning points that is not computer based.
The Problem Solver will come home Fridays and should be returned by the following Friday.
Please look for the informational letter and tracking sheet the teachers will provide in the agenda.
This can be used weekly to track your child’s progress.
We need additional graders for the Problem Solver, please contact Ms. O’Hare 727-552-1703, ext. 2305

From the Jamerson Art Studio…
Jamerson 5th Graders will begin this year with the Kids Tag Art project.
They will create an actual license plate for the front of your car which you will be able to purchase for only $15.
This project focuses on composition, graphic design aspects, and the principles of design.
In 2020, one of our Jamerson students even won the top tag award.
We are looking forward to another proud year of celebrating our artful students.
Please make sure you sign the permission form your student brought home and return it before September 9th.

PBIS Incentives and Jamerson Expectations
Students can earn school money, called Sprockets, for following Jamerson Expectations.
They can “cash in” their earned Sprockets at our monthly (Book, Popcorn, and School) Sprockets Stores.
Please, remind your student of the Jamerson Expectations often: Be Respectful, Be Kind, Be Responsible, Be My Best and Be Safe

Sprockets Stores

PTA Clothing Drive

PBIS incentives begin in September!

Students will be able to “cash in” their earned Sprockets
at our various monthly Sprockets Stores.
Stores will be run by volunteers on our campus.
1st Tuesday of each month: Book Store
2nd Tuesday of each month: Popcorn Store
3rd Tuesday of each month: School Store

The PTA will be collecting clothing for Clothes to Kids
September 14th- 16th

Drop your donation off at the school.

Donations Welcome!

Adopt – A – Class Program: Monetary donations made to specific teachers or programs. Forms are available in the Front Office.
Academic Achievement Rewards and Positive Behavior Incentives: Donations of gift cards and cash are always welcome!

Jamerson PTA/Open House and Parent Meeting for 5th Grade Families
Tuesday, Sept. 29th
5:30 - 7:15p.m.

5:30 - 7:15pm
Pizza and PTA Meeting, STEM Challenges, Grade Level information- Cafeteria
6:15 - 7:00pm

5th Grade Parent Meeting- Media Center
We will discuss important information:
Enterprise Village, Kennedy Space Center, USF Expo, and fundraising.

WANTED:

Presenters and Guest Speakers
for the

Great American Teach-In
Contact Laura Stees
with questions
or to RSVP.
steesl@pcsb.org

November 16, 2022

Do you have an awesome job, sport, hobby, or activity that you love?
We’d love for you to share it with us!

Registered Volunteers Are Always Needed… and Appreciated!
As you know, Jamerson has many fantastic events throughout the school year that our families love to participate in.
Without volunteers, though, most of them wouldn’t be possible.
Please, consider registering as a volunteer, as well as recruiting your family and friends to do the same.
We have opportunities for weekly volunteering on campus, including Sprockets Stores, as well as for special events on campus.
Being a registered Level 1 volunteer is required for these opportunities,
however, a Level 2 status is preferred, and often required.
Submit your application at this link: https://asd.pcsb.org/schoolwiresforms/volunteers/
The Google Chrome Browser must be used on a laptop or desktop to access the Volunteer application.
Volunteer questions? Contact Laura Stees, Family & Community Liaison, at steesl@pcsb.org or 727-552-1703

Volunteer Clubhouse
It is wonderful to be able to have volunteers back on campus and helping on a daily basis and at events!
Be mindful: Please remember that even Level 2 volunteers must still sign in at the office before entering campus.
Our common goal is to facilitate student learning. Unplanned visits to classrooms can be disruptive and are discouraged.

Volunteer Profiles need to be re-activated at the beginning of every school year before volunteering.
Activation requires volunteers to log in to their profile and simply answer the few questions that pop up.
Please use the Google Chrome Browser on a laptop or desktop to access the Volunteer System.
https://focus.pcsb.org/volunteer/
Log-in Information Example:
Username: v.smithd
Password: Smith1975
Usernames and passwords are case sensitive.
Some usernames include a number and underscore because the volunteer last name is a popular one.
If you have difficulty logging in, please email Laura Stees, Family & Community Liaison, immediately. steesl@pcsb.org

Start with Hello Week
September 19th - 23rd

Start With Hello is a Sandy Hook Promise program that teaches students
to be more socially inclusive and connected to each other.
With activities for all ages, students are empowered to end social isolation
in three easy steps.

See Someone Alone - Reach Out and Help - Start with Hello

